Privacy Statement
This is the Privacy Statement of Light4Food B.V. , located at Expeditiestraat 11, 5961 PX
Horst aan de Maas (hereinafter referred to as: Light4Food), www.light4food.com.
In this Privacy Statement we will explain how we handle your personal data, which data
we collect, why we collect this data and how we use it. We will also explain how you can
access your information, modify or delete the data. We find it important that you are
updated about our policy and strongly advise you to read this statement carefully.
This statement applies to all personal data Light4Food collects through application
forms, visits at a fair, e-mail, by phone or any other way. We gain this data voluntarily
and only save the data with permission of the ones involved.
Use of personal data
Your personal data can be used by Light4Food for:
-

processing your enquiry or order, by Light4Food itself or by others involved in
handling your request as far as this is necessary.
marketing purposes, to inform you about Light4Food’s activities through a
mailing, newsletter or any other media.
responding to and/or processing job applications.
compiling statistics about the use of the Light4Food website via Google Analytics.

We will not expose your personal data to third parties without your consent unless we are
required to do so by law or if this is necessary for the execution of the agreement between
you and Light4Food.
Personal data that we process
At an enquiry, order or otherwise Light4Food can process one or more of the following
personal data:
-

First and surname
Address data
Phone number
E-mail address
Website
Bank account number
Other personal data which is necessary to complete the order
Data storage and storage period

Light4Food stores the personal data as long as necessary to fulfil our obligations, to provide
the service or product, the invoice, handle complaints etc. There is no privacy sensitive
information involved, only personal information.

The collected data is stored on the hosting and management systems of SAM Office. This
system is strictly secured.
View, modify or delete data
You have the right to view, modify or delete your personal data. At any time you are allowed
to submit a written request to store data for a maximum period or to delete the data. A
statement will be set up with the explicit period. This statement will be signed by the person
responsible and person concerned.
Information security
Light4Food takes the protection of your data very seriously and takes appropriate measures
to prevent misuse, loss, unauthorized access, unwanted disclosure and unauthorized
changes. If you have the impression that your data is not secure or there are indications of
misuse, please contact us via info@light4food.com.
Contact
If you would like to contact us for questions or complaints, call us at +31 77 207 0008 or
send an email to info@light4food.com. We also would like to inform you that you have
the opportunity to file a complaint at the national supervisory authority, the Dutch Data
Protection Authority. This is possible at the following website:
https://autoriteitpersoonsgegevens.nl/nl/contact-met-de-autoriteitpersoonsgegevens/tip-ons.
Changes
Light4Food has the right to amend this privacy statement at any time. The most recent
version is always available at our website www.light4food.com.

